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Chromalloy Enters Into Service Agreement
with Jordan Airmotive Ltd.
MRO MIDDLE EAST CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION, DUBAI, February 28, 2010 —
Chromalloy announced today that it has entered into a three-year service agreement with Jordan
Airmotive Ltd. Co. (JAL Co.) for inspections and service on gas turbine engine components.
The USD $2 million agreement covers commercial aircraft engines, including the JT8D, RB211-524
and CF6-80C2.
“Chromalloy looks forward to providing inspections and component repair and services in this new
alliance with Jordan Airmotive,” said Armand F. Lauzon, Jr., President. “Commencing immediately,
we will deliver superior quality and value to Jordan Airmotive as the aircraft maintenance center
serves the region’s operators.
“Chromalloy is an independent supplier of advanced services and repairs, delivering exceptional
value that can be passed on to Jordan Airmotive customers,” Lauzon said.
The agreement includes the addition of service for CFM56-3 turbine engine components beginning
in mid-2010.
Jordan Airmotive Ltd. Co., a Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) service center serving the
region’s commercial and military fleets, is located at Queen Alia International Airport in Amman.
It provides a variety of turbine engine service, as well as services for auxiliary power units and other
aircraft mechanical systems.
Chromalloy provides services on turbine engines for MRO shops and aircraft operators around the
world. The company’s customers include commercial and military aircraft operators, including many
of the world’s leading airlines. Chromalloy parts and repairs have proven outstanding reliability and
performance, as they deliver significant cost savings.
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Chromalloy is a leading independent supplier of advanced repairs and services for gas turbines
used in aviation and land-based applications, and repairs, refurbishes and manufactures engine
components.
The company is also the only independent supplier of gas turbine engine replacement parts (PMA)
with complete design, casting and machining capability. Chromalloy offers more than 350 unique
FAA-approved aero-engine replacement parts, and currently more than 300,000 parts and repairs
are in service throughout the world.
With more than 4,000 employees, and sales and production operations in 14 countries worldwide,
the company also supplies components, coatings and advanced manufacturing services to original
equipment manufacturers, along with extensive engineering and component repair capability for
commercial aviation, marine and land-based aero-derivatives, and heavy industrial turbine engines.
More information is available at www.chromalloy.com.

Chromalloy has evolved from a gas turbine parts repair business into the leading independent supplier of advanced repairs,
parts and MRO for gas turbines used in aviation and land-based applications. Today Chromalloy serves the airline, military, marine
and industrial gas turbine markets with a broad range of services from locations in 14 countries around the globe. Chromalloy
is authorized by the FAA and EASA and many other NAA’s and is qualified under ISO and NADCAP. Chromalloy is a division of
Sequa Corporation.
Sequa Corporation is a diversified industrial company with operations in the aerospace, metal coatings and automotive industries.
Sequa is a Carlyle Group company. For additional information, visit www.sequa.com.

